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BACKGROUND
Origin
◼ Treatment retention is vital to the treatment of substance abuse and
premature treatment of such interventions hinders the efficacy of delivery.
◼ Individuals do not stay in treatment long enough to reap the benefits.
Needs
◼ Facilities or Shelters willing to accept inebriated adults directly from the
streets, who offer:
◼ Resources such as counseling, case management, peer support, and
support groups that are accessible for this population
◼ Temporary housing and nourishment

Area of Service
◼ Locations are needed nationwide.

PURPOSE & POPULATION
The purpose is to provide more facilities and shelters that are willing to accept inebriated
adults directly from the streets, who offer a number of resources that are accessible for
substance abuse specific populations.
Target population includes individuals involved in the criminal justice system, veterans, or
individuals who’ve experienced traumatic stress or co-occurring issues.

GOALS
Reduce Dropout Rates (DOR)
◼ LTR alcohol and drug treatment program DOR are between 20% to 70%.
◼ Outpatient alcohol and drug treatments tend to exhibit DOR > 60% to 70%.
Increase Length of Stay
Clients remaining in LTR treatment beyond 90 days have significantly better
outcomes.
Reduce Program Costs

◼ Clients who drop out of treatment prematurely often incur high “front-end”
costs due to the amount of program resources that need to be dedicated to
initial assessments and the treatment planning process,
Increase Intervention Strategies

◼ At the beginning or end of each visit
◼ By conceptualizing participation in treatment.
Medication Assisted Treatment

◼ Add MAT as a treatment option.

STRATEGIES
Strategies to Improve the Efficacy of Substance Abuse Treatment
◼ Baclofen
◼ selective gamma-aminobutyric acid-B (GABA-B) receptor agonist, has
emerged as a promising drug for alcohol use disorder

◼ Clonidine Hydrochloride
◼ an alpha-adrenergic agonist, has demonstrated that it is helpful in the
detoxifying of opiate use patients in less than 14 days

METHODS
The data was analyzed using mixed-model ANCOVAS, one-way ANOVAS and
subsequent paired samples t-tests in addition to running correlations to determine any
relationship between the variables.
Statistical Tests
◼ Chi-square tests was used to determine if there were significant differences
between the demographic make-up of the control and treatment groups.
◼ One-way ANOVA tests were utilized to compare demographics markers to
opinions of substance abuse and medication assisted treatment (MAT).
◼ Point biserial correlation was used to determine if knowledge of a fellow
client’s relapse, premature treatment withdrawal or program discharge had an
impact on participants' current sobriety.

IMPLEMENTATION
◼ Screen within first three days of arrival
◼ Sign informed consent
◼ Administer medication for 30 days or until program completion
◼ Monitor for program adherence
◼ Assess for adverse reactions
◼ Document outcomes

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Clients are referred to the program directly from the inebriate shelter.
Inclusions
◼ Current diagnosis of alcohol abuse or dependence or opioid use disorder
◼ Alcohol as the primary drug of abuse
◼ Opiates as the primary drug of choice
◼ Minimum age of 18

Exclusisons
◼ A concurrent diagnosis of Hepatitis C, Hepatitis B, end stage liver or kidney
disease
◼ Pregnancy
◼ Dependence on sedatives/hypnotics
◼ Stimulants or cocaine
◼ Current use of medication for high blood pressure: Naltrexone, Tizanidine,
Flexeril, Suboxone/Buprenorphine, Clonidine or Baclofen

OUTCOMES
The main outcome measures of this study were the number of clients who remained in
the program (retention) with medication assisted treatment (MAT) and completed the
program.
Experimental Group
◼ Clients who remained in the program
Control Group
◼ Clients who opted not to receive the intervention

Secondary outcomes were measured by the number of successful program
completions, client retention (sans adverse reaction to medication) and maintained
sobriety.

RESULTS
Clients within the study, had a higher completion rate of 86% compared to a 14%
completion rate for clients outside the study.
Experimental group had a significantly lower dropout rate than the comparison group
of 34% and 66%, respectively.
Only 3% of clients were repeat clients.

DEMOGRAPHICS
Significant demographic characteristics include:
◼ Caucasion
◼ Increased male to female ratio
◼ Increased alcohol to opioid ratio

MODELS
Best Intervention Models & Methods
◼
◼
◼

Use of electronic media such as websites and social media such as
Facebook, Indeed and Twitter
Community Forums
Publications including Full, Executive Summary and Plain English
summary reports of the research (All), and the WestCare newsletter, The
Express.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations
Research attention and resources need to be devoted to developing interventions that
successfully retain individuals in evidence-based substance abuse treatment.
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

Identifying program-level variables and investigating how they relate to
treatment retention and outcomes
Devising and evaluating innovative interventions to improve retention and
outcomes
Determining if certain modalities or treatment philosophies are more
appropriate for particular clients
Ascertaining the amount of treatment needed to be effective for certain
clients
Determining if specific ingredients are necessary for treatment to be
effective
Examining how treatment systems and the clients they serve have
transformed over time

CONCLUSION
Diverse methodological techniques have been utilized exploring the relationships
amongst client, program, treatment attributes, treatment retention, and outcomes.
Unfortunately, no consistent “treatment dropout” profile has been detected.
The identification of key client characteristics, program attributes, and treatment process
elements that relate to retention remain imperative within drug treatment evaluation as
this information can improve our understanding of what impacts the length of stay in
drug treatment, which can potentially affect treatment outcomes.
Additionally, further examination of findings at the local or program level be conducted
with an increased sample size and additional assessment techniques, advanced
modalities, and resources to determine whether MAT effectively improves problems of
attrition in alcohol and opiate abuse.

